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Abstract: Acquiring the reading skills and using this skill effectively throughout life is possible by a qualified education hence
qualified teachers. Therefore; teachers and candidate teachers are suggested to be; acquired the reading skills, focused on
information and learning, trained well as individuals having knowledge of their fields and pedagogics. By the context; the aim of the
study is suggested as examining the reading habits, interests, tendencies of the students studying at the Faculty of Education and
analyzing the underlying reason behind their preferences. The descriptive phenomenology method; one of the qualitative research
methods is used in the study. The studying group within the research is occurred by the 10 students from 5 different fields of
Education Faculty, who read books constantly. The data acquired is collected by semi-structured interview questions and content
analysis method is benefited to analyze the data. According to the results of the study; 140 discourses are observed to be expressed
within the 6 themes, due to the reading habits, interests and tendencies of the students studying at the Faculty of Education. The
mentioned themes herein, are formed as the following: “book type interested”, “content interested”, “topic interested”, “acquiring the
reading habits”, “criteria for preferring books”, “the effect of social environment to prefer books”. While the most expressed theme is
revealed as “criteria for preferring books”, the least one is about the reading habits, within the research.
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Introduction
The individuals realize most of their learnings and acquire many things by listening, up to the beginning of academic
life. Speaking skill also emerges as a talent acquired, as from the first years of one’s life. Listening and speaking are to be
improved with writing and reading skills from the beginning of academic life, in the framework of native tongue’s
education. The main targets of improving the speaking skills mentioned for the students are expressing themselves by
the language, apperceiving the various forms of expressions, enriching their thoughts and dream world via various
information sources (MEB, 2006: 2). Speaking skill is gaining importance on account of facilitating to expand the
individual’s minds, to edit information, to use the language, to develope mental abilities and knowledge enrichment,
through the target (Gunes, 2007).
Reading is the first step of learning and academic success (Anderson, Hiebert, Scott and Wilkinson, 1985). The
academic success of the student is related with reading for understanding. Palani (2012) states that effective reading is
on the way to effective learning hence it is completely related with eduactional process, therefore; educational success
is directly about reading habits. According to Slavin, Cheung, Groff and Lake (2014) the students, whose reading
success are in low level, have difficulty to understand the complex texts within their academic lives, so that; they hardly
recognize the concepts relating the courses and the mentioned students are supposed to be in trouble about school and
business. Also Alvermann (2005) points out that the students who have difficulties in reading but passing their classes
can not get the necessary pre-information during the following steps, therefore; they cannot understand the text
included in curriculum. The results of the researches held support the expressions above. Reed, Petscher and
Truckenmiller (2016) state that reading skills have great importance about the concepts both to learn and to explain
for the natural sciences course within their relational scanning research. Fisher, Frey and Nelson (2012) implemented
their program in 44 schools settled in a county from very low socio-economic level in order to support students to
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understand they read, hence; the authors achieved their goal by arising the students’ low level academic success over
their expectations. Based on the results mentioned; the reading skills are supposed to affect the individuals’ academic
level.
Considering the reading activities as fundamental educational services; reading is suggested to contribute both
individual and social life. The reason herein is; occurring the economic, social and cultural capital together with its
improving. According to McMahon (2000); it is possible to invent new technologies or using them more efficiently for
individuals, arising of welfare also contributing democracy’s development and decreasing the crime rates for society, by
benefiting qualified educational activities. In the opposite situation; unemployment, unwanted employing conditions,
low fees and rights losses, therefore; deprivation and poverty occurs (Yildiz, 2008). Barton and Jenkins (1995), by
supporting the ideas mentioned; discourses about a strong relationship between poverty and low level reader. Besides;
Palaz, Senergin and Oksuzler (2013) points at the negative effect of the differences between educational levels in
Turkey, on the country’s income distribution. In the context; reading skill is supposed to be a major factor affecting
developing and improvement for both individuals, society and country. Considering its contribution for individuals,
social and academic life; the importance of reading skill is revealed. Therefore; reading skill is suggested to be acquired
and improved by each individual.
According to the statistics for 2015 (TUIK, 2017), Turkish National Education System can be determined as successful
due to their contribution for reading and writing courses, by considering 96% of the individuals having reading and
writing skills (literacy) in Turkey. However; coming on a decision simply over the mentioned rates may mislead the
researchers, citizens and politicians having opportunity to innovate the education system. So; the researches relating
the reading culture in Turkey are to be studied.
Due to “Turkey Reading Culture Map” prepared by Republic of Turkey, Ministry of Culture (Ministry of Culture, 2011);
it is observed that 31,32% of society does not read any book besides the rest of the Turkish people read irregularly and
they rarely choose a book. According to R&D report by “Research Center for Democracy and Education”; only 6 hours is
spent annually to read and reading ratio is evaluated as 0,01% in Turkey. Therefore; though 96% of the population
have reading and writing skills (literacy), it is observed that this qualification could not acquire literacy style for the
entire country.
As a result of the developments and improvements in the last century worldwide; the societies are to be defined and
reformed themselves for any field. Concerning the mentioned status; it is revealed that the Turkish society -of which
majority still does not have a literacy style, does not have reading habits, does not have a proper reading cultureimmediately needs to study their (un)reading matter. Reading is the key for gaining, reforming, producing and
distributing information. Unreading societies can not produce so that they can not earn. Therefore; societies having
(un)reading matters are not supposed to conceive the developments today and they are not able to stand in the 21st
century. Thus; reading activities should be transformed into habits for the individuals to be refreshed and developed
themselves (Ungan, 2008). According to Sever (2011); “acquiring the habit of reading” must be one of the targets of
reading education.
Yildiz (2010) defines reading habit as “spending time properly and constantly for learning, having fun and relaxing
thorough individuals’ interest, wonder and needs” and states that many variables such as personal characters,
interests, wonders, needs, targets, environment and national policies may be effective to acquire the habit. Herein; the
variable of “individuals’ reading interests” is determined to be the most important one because individuals “having
really need to read” and “reading an attracting book eagerly” can transform their reading activities into habits (Sunbul
and the others, 2010: 13). Therefore; text selections in the context of reading education activities must be based on the
interests of students (Palincsar and Duke, 2004). Individuals’ reading tendencies is another variable which is affecting
to acquire reading habits. It is evaluated as a concept which differentiates due to target, wonder, need and age of
individuals. So that; determining the individuals’ reading tendencies is important to acquire reading habit and
improving the reading skills (Tosunoglu, 2002: 549).
Acquiring the reading skills and lifelong benefiting is probable by well-equipped teachers trained by a qualified
education (Arici, 2015). Therefore; teachers and candidate teachers are suggested to be trained as individuals; acquired
reading habits, focused on information and learning also having sufficient information about their fields and pedagogy.
There are various researches held in Turkey relating with the level of teachers’ reading habits who are role models for
the students through their process of acquiring literacy (Ari & Demir, 2013; Aslanturk & Saracaloglu, 2010; Elkatmis,
2015; Bozkurt & Serin, 2003; Arici, 2008; Gur, 2014). Considering the results so far; the level of candidate teachers’
reading habits and their reading interests are suggested to be insufficient. By the context; the aim of the study is
determined as analyzing the reading habits, interests and tendencies with underlying factors for the students having
their education in undergraduate level at Faculty of Education. So that; it is possible to find out the responds of the
inquiries about acquiring reading habits, tendencies of the students, factors determining their interests and
preferences, via the students having literacy style. Developing policies through acquiring reading habits for the
students is suggested to be quite important based on the results and responds mentioned above.
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Methodology
Model of the Study
The descriptive phenomenology method; one of the qualitative research methods is used in the study. The mentioned
method interested in the question of “what is known by individuals in reality” has an epistemological view (Ersoy,
2016). Through the descriptive phenomenology studies in general; it is aimed to analyze and describe the perceptions
of individuals occurred by their experiences about a phenomenon, concept or situation (Reiners, 2012).
During the phenomenologic studies; “perceiving the topics, situations or concepts of the people or groups having
experience about the subject” is studied besides it is tried to be understood how interior and external relations about
the concept are formed by the mentioned people (Christensen, Johnson and Turner, 2015; Cepni, 2012).
Phenomenology method facilitates us to analyze the phenomenons being not well-known and undefined though they
are being noticed by us (Creswell, 2012; Yildirim and Simsek, 2011). It is not aimed to reveal definite and generalized
results from phenomenologic studies, like all of the other qualitative research methods. Nevertheless; phenomenology
method provides us to recognize the concept researched, far better. Having conclusion about the phenomenon, by
analyzing very well in a multidimensional way, is suggested to have great contribution on both scientific field and
practises (Sart, 2015; Yildirim and Simsek, 2011). The phenomenon studied and analyzed within the study is reading
habits, interests, tendencies and the underlying psychological perceptions of the students attending Faculty of
Education.
Studying Group
It is important to gather individuals, who are having experiences about the topic and utilized, for the study while
determining studying groups for phenomenological studies (Creswell, 2012; Yildirim and Simsek, 2011). The studying
group within the research is occurred by the 10 students from 5 different fields of Education Faculty, who read books
constantly. Criterion sampling, one of the purposive sampling methods, is used to form the studying group. This method
is based on the principle of including the individuals within the study who are suitable for the criteria determined
before (Christensen, Johnson and Turner, 2015). Reading constantly and participating volunteerly are determined as
the criteria for our study additionally participants included in the study are interviewed. The participants stated before
the study that they read books constantly and they can participate in the study as volunteers by the interviews. The
reading habits and departments of the students included in the studying group are illustrated below in Table 1:
Table 1. Reading Habits of Participants

Participants
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

How Many Minutes
Spent At Least, When
you Begin Reading?

How Many Books
Read In a Week?

Departments of Students
(within
Faculty of Education)

30
120
60
90
90
60
30
30
180
45

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

Mathematics
Preschool Education
Natural Sciences
Social Sciences
Preschool Education
Primary Education
Mathematics
Social Sciences
Primary Education
Natural Sciences

Data Collecting Tools
Interview is the basic data collection tool for the phenomenological researches (Yildirim and Simsek, 2011). Two
interviews have been conducted with the students for the study. In the first one; it is aimed to reveal the reading habits,
interests and tendencies of the students. The second interview is used to find out the psychological reasons underlying
the reading habits, interests and tendencies of the students by benefiting the analysis results of the first interview. The
data acquired is collected by semi-structured interview questions. During the preparation of the interview questions;
the principles such as being apparent, adjustable and not directing to any answer are minded carefully. After forming
the interview questions sheet; it is asked to 3 experts from Department of Turkish Language Education for their
approval. Hence; a pilot study is conducted with 20 students to test the questions. Several changes are assumed about
the order of questions after the pilot study due to experts’ opinions and implemented besides some additions are made
to semi-structured interview questions sheet. Consequently; semi-structured interview sheet is decided to be occurred
by 14 questions. The interviews are conducted concerning the time of courses due to researcher and students. The
conversations accomplished are recorded with the participant’s approval. The recording during semi-structured
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interviews lasted for 126 minutes in total. Furthermore; these records have been resolved so that data of 48 pages are
acquired. While recording the data; all the expressions used by students and researcher are written immediately just as
they are, and great attention has been paid to ensure accuracy meticulously. The voice records acquired by the
conversations are also listened by 2 other experts to ensure the reliability of the data, therefore; it is compared by the
researcher’s records. Few missing parts are noticed by the comparision and they are added soon.
Analysis of Data
The content analysis method is benefited in the study to analyze the data. Content analysis is one of the methods to
determine the presence of words, concepts and characters within the study and to reveal their underlying relations
(Merriam, 1998; Kiziltepe, 2015). The content analysis method is also used to analyze the content of written documents
since it is benefited to reveal the data collected from various tools (Cavanagh, 1997).
After the interviews are conducted, data acquired by voice records are transformed into written documents for the
research. Furthermore; all the interviews are examined and proper codes are formed for the discourses. The codes are
grouped under similar titles and themes attained; so that codes are matched to themes. The same process is done by
another researcher and the researchers have come to an agreement for the codes and themes which are being detected
unlike the others. The codes and themes acquired are illustrated in Findings Section together with tables and figures.
Additionally the codes and themes are suppported by mentioning the discourses of students’ interviews. Consequently;
reading habits, interests and tendencies of the students from Faculty of Education are revealed and their underlying
psychological factors are examined.
Data analysis is held in 2 steps within the study. By the first one; the interviews are analyzed and concluded.
Furthermore; the underlying facts of the results acquired through the analyses of interviews are revealed.
Findings / Results
The content analysis method is benefited in the study to analyze the data. Content analysis is one of the methods to
determine the presence of words, concepts and characters within the study and to reveal their underlying relations
(Merriam, 1998; Kiziltepe, 2015). The content analysis method is also used to analyze the content of written documents
since it is benefited to reveal the data collected from various tools (Cavanagh, 1997).
After the interviews are conducted, data acquired by voice records are transformed into written documents for the
research. Furthermore; all the interviews are examined and proper codes are formed for the discourses. The codes are
grouped under similar titles and themes attained; so that codes are matched to themes. The same process is done by
another researcher and the researchers have come to an agreement for the codes and themes which are being detected
unlike the others. The codes and themes acquired are illustrated in Findings Section together with tables and figures.
Additionally the codes and themes are suppported by mentioning the discourses of students’ interviews. Consequently;
reading habits, interests and tendencies of the students from Faculty of Education are revealed and their underlying
psychological factors are examined.
Data analysis is held in 2 steps within the study. By the first one; the interviews are analyzed and concluded.
Furthermore; the underlying facts of the results acquired through the analyses of interviews are revealed.
Table 2. The Book Types Students Have Interest in
Book Types Students Have Interest In

f

Novels
Educational books
Poetry books
Psychological books

10
3
2
1

Historical books

1

As it is seen in Table 2; students state that they mostly have interest in novels, as the following:
A: “Novels are more pleasant, it makes me happy when i read novels. You can find many things in novels, from
your life. Besides novels are more exciting.”
E: “I mostly prefer reading novels because I feel myself in novels. Poets are fair, i understand it. But i do not feel
them, poets are not attractive for me.”
It is illustrated that students prefer educational books after novels. They explain it as follows:
D: “I read the books about teaching. Consequently; we will also become teachers and we need to improve
ourselves.”
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H: “I prefer the books including the context of education. We will become teachers and need to read books
about it.”

Figure 1. The Model Occurred Through the Book Types Interested in the Students Attending Faculty of Education
One of the themes acquired by the discourses of the students attending Faculty of Education is “the content of books
interested in”. 15 statements are acquired by students about the content of books. It is noticed that the discourses
about this theme are being in diversity. “Tackling the challenges” is the most repeated theme definited by the
discourses herein. Additionally; other themes are defined as the following and shown in Table 3: “children's suffering”,
“war”, “melancholia”, “love”, “friendship”, “sacrificing”, “history”, “women’s rights” and “intrigue.”
Table 3. The Content of Books Students Have Interest In
Content of Books Students Have Interest In

f

Tackling the challenges
Children's suffering
War
Melancholia

5
2
1
1

Love

1

Friendship

1

Sacrificing

1

History

1

Women's rights

1

Intrigue

1

According to the table above; the most mentioned theme is determined as “tackling the challenges”. The students state
that tackling needs to be respected, they also meet difficulties through their lives and they are inspired by novels. The
discourses are as follows:
G: “One’s surviving despite of all problems is inspiring. As individuals; we also face many problems and we can
resist by this kind of books.”
H: “There is a teacher told in the story having troubles in the class. I read the novel because i put myself in his
place and try to feel the situation. Because i also will be a teacher and have to find solutions for that kind of
matters.”
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The second “content theme” mentioned above by the students is “children’s suffering”. The discourses about the theme
are determined to be expressed by women. They state that “children’s suffering” theme is unbearable but each
individual should be aware of the matter. The expressions about the theme are as the following:
B: “Children’s suffering in the real life or novel, all the same. It is life and it hurts me so much. We have to notice
them.”
E: “Women’s life in Afghanistan, before and after Taliban, is told in details by the novel. The women also kids
about 10 years old can not go out without wearing burka. The progress is described in the novel and
consequently i was crying at the end of the story.”
The other theme, revealed by discourses of students, is “topic interested”. The students express 23 discourses within
the topic as 7 codes. The codes are as follows: “love, “science fiction”, “drama”, “real life story”, “adventure”, “humour”
and “detective”. The most talked topic by students herein is determined as “real life stories”. Further; drama, adventure
and detective sub-themes are mentioned as the other favorite topics. The least amount of discourses are expressed
about the titles of love, science fiction and humour. The “topic interested” list acquired by students’ discourses is shown
in Table 4, additionally; the model occurred by their opinions is illustrated in Figure 2 below:
Table 4. The Topic of Books Students Have Interest In
Topic of Books Students Have Interest In

f

Real life story
Drama
Adventure
Detective

8
4
4
3

Humour

2

Love

1

Science fiction

1

As it is seen in Table 4; students mostly have interest in topics within real life stories. Because it is said that they do not
expect utopian events, face challenges through their lives, find similarities in the story from their experiences and are
affected by real lives. Discourses about the topic are shown below:
C: “Real lives, their battles always affect us, not utopian.”
G: “Because there is whole story of a young man, besides he/she is a student in university; like us, it is about
our lives.”
H: “I am not day dreamer; i want to see real things from my life.”
After real life stories; mostly drama and adventure codes are mentioned. The discourses about drama topic are
expressed by women and it is observed that they are more affected by the stories. The students state that they prefer
adventure since it is more funny and live, as they are shown:
B: “I suppose that i prefer sad stories because emotional things affect me.”
E: “Drama have great effect on me. Women’s life in Afghanistan, before and after Taliban, is told here. The
women also kids about 10 years old can not go out without wearing burka in their era, i was crying at the end
of the story.”
I: “I enjoy adventure in novels, i feel closer. Maybe it is far away from me and i try to be there, in its place.
Few amounts of preferences are about the topics as; detective, humour, love and science fiction. Students preferring
humour books state that they need laughing so that they read comics, as the following:
E: “I like it, humourous. I generally prefer humour books. Life is really stressful nowadays, isn’t it?”
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Figure 2. The model occurred due to Topic of Books Students Have Interest In
11 discourses are stated by students about the theme of “acquiring the reading habits”. Students state their opinions
about how they acquire book reading habits including the reasons, within the theme. Findings obtained herein is
supposed to be used by instructors through their targets. The codes mentioned by students about acquiring reading
habits are illustrated below in Table 5.
Table 5. Acquiring book reading habits for students
Acquiring book reading habits for students
Support of teacher
Meeting a book enjoyed
Gift
Need

f
4
2
1
1

Improving himsef/herself

1

Reading short books

1

Finding something about himsef/herself in the book

1

It is seen from the table above that; “support of teacher” is stated by majority of the students as the reason for their
reading habits. So that; the importance of teachers’ behaviours on students’ lives is revealed. For example:
B: “I used to be an unreading person actually. My Turkish teacher in 7th grade has shared many things with me
then and encouraged me so. Furthermore; i became a book reader, especially in high school i acquired reading
habit.”
G: “In secondary school; I used to read excessive amount of books especially in 7th and 8th grades.
Furthermore; our teachers in high school also encouraged us to read. My teachers always had effect on my
reading habit.”
Acquiring reading habit is determined to be mostly affected by teacher’s support. Besides; other factors are existed,
being diversified due to personal conditions. such as meeting a book enjoyed, gift, need etc.
E: “I did not read actually, up to 15 years old. My friend was reading constantly then, and i affected from
him/her. He/she was reading the books of famous author Ipek Ongun. I did read her series and had fun. After
that i tried the other books and authors; i still have been reading.”
H: “I did have trouble in talking. My elder brother is primary school teacher. He advised me to read books to
solve the problem. Then i got reading habit.
D: “I was enrolled in Social Sciences Department of our high school. Then i thought that i need reading to
improve myself. Hence, i often tried to read books.”
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The most amount of discourses expressed by students is realized seeing the theme of “criteria for reading books”. 55
discourses are acquired within book preferring, including various codes such as “topic”, “content”, “cover”, “being
exciting”, “author”, “friend’s recommendation” and etc. As they are shown below:
Table 6. The criteria for reading books
Criteria for reading books
Being exciting
Content
Topic
Friend’s recommendation
Cover
Author
Title
Language
Persuasiveness
Book reading ratios in the world
Price
Book review magazines
Cultural suitability
Advertisement
Texture
Being surprising
Introduction letter
Publisher

f
10
8
7
5
5
5
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

According to the table above; the students remark that the books must be exciting. Because reading exciting books is
defined by them as joyful, lively and attractive, like it is seen below.
B: “Being exciting is very important for me. When i begin to read; the first 30 pages should catch me otherwise i
don’t go on. If i read a book, number of pages doesn’t matter, it is over in 2 days.”
D: “Ending of an exciting book makes me sad. I want to live it within the story. I read attractive and exciting
books very quickly.”
E: “The book catchs the reader as long as its process is well arranged. You feel as if you are in Afghanistan in
her body.”
Content and topic are the other favorite codes mentioned above. While preferring a book, students pay attention for the
topic and content, as follows.
I: “There is a lady in the story, she was marrying a man she unwanted. Her husband becomes ill and she looks
after him. I care about the topic so much for reading.”
D: “I look at the shelves and pick the first one i stare at, then i read the content from back cover. If it is attractive
for me, i buy it.”
A: “I generally choose them due to their topics. The topic is very important for me.”
Recommendation, cover and author are the other favorite codes mentioned within the study, as the following:
J: “The author is very important, firstly. But i also can read an author i never met, no need to be prejudiced.”
I: “Whenever my friends recommend me a book, i read it. I mean; they affect me.”
B: “I care about the cover, it affects me also i exactly read the back cover. I look for them in book fairs.”
The last theme formed by discourses of the students is “the effect of social environment to prefer books”. 19 discourses
are expressed within the theme herein, under 3 codes as family, friend and teacher; as they are shown in Table 7.
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Table 7. The effect of social environment to prefer books
Effect of social environment to prefer books
Friend
Teacher
Family

f
10
5
4

The table above based on the “effect of social environment to prefer books” illustrate that mostly friends further
teachers and families have effect on the students. Teachers are observed to be effective also about acquiring reading
habits, before. The discourses mentioned are as follows:
B: “Before buying the book; i ask about it to my friends who read recently. They have effect on me. If i had read
a book earlier, i do the same and tell my opinions.”
E: “My room mate recommends me about a book now, when i was younger in high school; teachers used to do
the same thing. I feel i am affected by their opinions as if i obey their principles and care them.”
C: “My brother reads a lot, he often tells me about it and he may recommends me. Whenever i am
recommended about a book, i read it.”
Figure 3 is occurred by the opinions illustrated in Table 7:

Figure 3. The model occurred due to the opinions students about social environment effect on students’ book preferences
Discussion and Conclusion
The study is based on the interview conducted with students reading constantly from Faculty of Education who are
supposed to be teachers in the near future. Samuels and Farstrup (2011) state that qualified education worldwide is
solely possible by training teachers as “sufficient professionals” and “good readers”. By the context; determining the
book reading interest and tendencies of candidate teachers through education policies are considered as a prerequisite
in order to reach reading standards (Srommen and Mates, 2004). Additionally; the book reading rate is evaluated to be
low in Turkey, due to the studies held recently (Arici, 2015; Kus and Turkyilmaz, 2010; Cocuk Vakfi, 2006). The
situation reveals the importance of the research to determine reading interest and tendencies of candidate teachers
through the studies to acquire reading habits for students from each grade.
According to the findings of the study; the most interested book type by the students from Faculty of Education is
detected to be novels. Students state that novels are more exciting, joyful and relaxing besides they feel themselves in
the story. Additionally; the students within the research are observed to preferred educational books in order to
improve themselves through their teaching profession. Novels and educational books are determined to be preferred
by students from each department. Also; poetry books are read by mostly women and students from Preschool
Education Department. According to the study by Kus and Turkyilmaz (2010); students from Faculty of Education are
determined to be reading novels and newspapers, in common. Similarly, Sahiner (2005) finds out that secondary school
teachers mostly prefer reading novels, newspapers and magazines, by his/her research. According to Ayyildiz (2006);
students usually read novels and tales. Regarding the results in general; novels are observed to be the most preferred
book type, by both students and candidate teachers. Besides newspapers and magazines are also detected to be the
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often read tools. Though candidate teachers are observed to read educational books due to the study held; Kus and
Turkyilmaz (2010) find out that reading rates of educational books and article for the students from the departments of
Turkish Language and Social Sciences is very low. By the context; candidate teachers are to be encouraged to read
educational books and articles to follow the developments within their fields, to improve and to train themselves as a
teacher.
One of the other results of the research is detected as; students prefer to read the books about tackling the challenges
and children’s rights. It is concluded herein that; tackling is perceived as a respectful behaviour by the students. The
books relating children’s rights are read by women. The students state that they are very sorry about children’s
victimization and try to learn about the issue. Several differences are also observed due to the gender of students; by
the other studies through the reading habits and tendencies of students. Gomleksiz (2004) and Korkmaz (2007) detect
that various differences are existed by the gender of students such as reading habits, reading periods and preferences.
Another result acquired from the discourses of students is they prefer real life stories, drama, adventure and detective
books to read. Real life stories are searched due to the fact that the students do not expect utopian events and they
suggest to face merely realities. Therefore fiction style books are exactly not favorite for them. Drama books are
searched by just women and they state that drama style affects them much more than the others. Male students are
determined to prefer mostly detective and adventure books. So that the results mentioned above are similar with the
other findings acquired by the other studies based on the relation between gender and book preference (Gomleksiz,
2004; Korkmaz, 2007).
Acquiring book reading habits of students is revealed to be realized by mostly teachers’ support. Hill and Beers (1993)
find out that the most effective factor for students to acquire reading habit and to read books constantly is family and
teachers. Therefore; students from Faculty of Education are to be models for their future students, as teachers and
readers, during their professions (Benvides, 2006).
Another result of the study is; the students enjoy reading exciting books due to funny contents and pattern of events.
Additionally; students state that they prefer books according to their contents, authors, topics and covers. They are
determined to read books due to several qualifications, not randomly, so that; the students herein are defined as
conscious readers. According to Barry (2002); preferring the books due to several qualifications and determining
individual criteria reveal that they, as readers, have book reading consciousness. One of the results acquired from this
research is that; “social environment” is being a factor to affect students’ book preferences. “Friend” is revealed to be
the most effective factor for students in their social environment to affect reading habits. Further; teachers and families
from their social environment are determined as the effective factors for the students. Studies held point out that
families have a serious effect on reading habits for students (Ehri and Roberts, 2006; Saracho, 1997).
There are several suggestions offered within the study for the researchers, families, teachers and also officers who lead
education policies. Literacy education in the family is considered to be very important because reading firstly begins at
family and family members are the initial samples for kids.
As a sample in Netherlands; Ministry of Education sends a box to each kid being in 3 years old, within the Dutch
Education System. Several brochures are included in the box to develop literacy consciousness for family additionally
brochures about the books to read and activities to improve literacy skills for students. Various activities are offered to
the families, to improve literacy skills of the children, through the aim of occurring social consciousness about literacy
education in common (Erginer, 2012). Thus; the officers who are organizing educational policies have responsibilities
about implementing these activities. Furthermore, it is substantial for the teachers to improve themselves as a qualified
reader, therefore; students from Faculty of Education must read constantly. In this context; students are to be
encouraged by the research and studies via academics and faculties who train candidate teachers.
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